
It’s a make or break moment for
Indonesian high schooler Puteri Ara
and her hijab-clad friends as they

rap about religious tolerance to a
cheering TV studio audience. Can they
beat a rival boy band singing about
god’s glory or the all-girl group calling
on viewers to idolise the Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) instead of Korean
pop stars? It’s all up to the judges on
Ramadan reality television-a ratings
bonanza watched by millions across
the world’s most populous Muslim-
majority nation during the month-long
fasting celebration. “Muslims who are
fasting have to be ready to stand with
those who don’t fast,” belts out 16-
year-old Ara.

“This is my country. It’s built upon
different religions but we’re united in
peace.” Part talent show and part ser-
mon, the show Syiar Anak Negeri (The
Country’s Children Preach) is one of a
string of similar programs played during
Ramadan that feature kids as young as
three competing for TV stardom. They
compete for prizes including tickets to
Islam’s holiest city Makkah, cash of up
to 100 million Rupiah (about $7,200)
and university scholarships.  Ara’s band
has worked tirelessly on a set that
meshes rap with beatbox and nasheed-
vocal music sung a cappella or backed
by percussion instruments.

A celebrity-studded panel of judges,
which also includes members of the
religious affairs ministry and
Indonesia’s top Muslim cleric body,
decides who goes on to the next round.
The show featuring Ara’s group was the
brainchild of producer Ferdi Setiawan,
who wanted to help keep young people

away from the clutches of drinking,
drugs-and radicalism. “Through this
program we’re hoping they’ll develop a
positive spirit and values,” Setiawan
said of the participants. “And we’re sure
that when they return to their respec-
tive hometowns they’ll become preach-
ers at school, their neighborhood or at
least at home.”

‘Troubling preachers’ 
Indonesia’s reputation for religious

tolerance was once again tested last
month by a series of church bombings
that killed a dozen Christian parish-
ioners during Sunday services. The
country has long struggled with Islamist
militancy, including the 2002 Bali
bombings that killed over 200 people-
mostly foreign tourists-in its worst-ever
terror attack. But the church killings by
two suicide bomber families reignited
fears about Indonesia’s lurch toward
religious conservatism, which has hand-
ed hardline groups unprecedented
political power.

Spotting this shift, TV producers
have tapped a growing demand for reli-
gion-inspired shows and marketed
them to huge audiences during
Ramadan, pushing once-dominant soap
operas and prank TV shows to the
sidelines. But the renewed focus on reli-
gion has also opened the door to fire-
brand clerics who have taken to the air-
waves to preach intolerance toward
women, minority groups and non-
Muslims.—AFP
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This photograph shows high school teens performing live on the television show
‘Syiar Anak Negeri’ in Jakarta. — AFP 

Pakistani residents shop at a market during holy month of Ramadan in Lahore. Muslims around the world are preparing to celebrate the Eid Al-Fitr holiday, which marks the end of
the fasting month of Ramadan. — AFP

Ariana Grande’s “big” engagement ring
from Pete Davidson came with an extra
big price tag. According to TMZ,

Grande’s ring was custom-made by Manhattan-
based jeweler Greg Yuna and it cost Davidson
$93,000 thanks to its size and VVS1 clarity. The
jeweler seemingly confirmed that he crafted the
ring by posting the news on his Instagram story
yesterday.

The pear-shaped diamond is surrounded by
halo of smaller diamonds and is set on a diamond
platinum band. Grande appears to have been

wearing the sparkler since her appearance at
iHeartRadio’s Wango Tango concert on June 2 in
Los Angeles. Davidson was behind-the-scenes
at the event supporting his now fiancÈe as news
of their relationship began to surface - and he
raved about her “lit” set. According to this
Twitter bio, Yuna, who also goes by Mr Flawless,
“runs” Manhattan’s Diamond District. His clients
include rapper 50 Cent and NFL star Victor
Cruz. “I don’t like gaudy,” the jeweler said in a
2015 interview with the New York Post, adding,
“I don’t skimp out. I handpick the stones. I know

what it costs to do something right.”
And he definitely didn’t “skimp out” on the

pop star’s impressive new bling. The “No Tears
Left to Cry” singer, 24, and the 24-year-old
Saturday Night Live star surprised just about
everyone with their engagement news Monday,
as Davidson popped the question after only a
few weeks of dating. The couple - who began
dating shortly after Grande’s breakup from rap-
per Mac Miller in May - have been using social
media to express their affection for one another.
Davidson also confirmed that he had split from
his longtime girlfriend Cazzie David in mid-May.

“It’s a recent engagement,” a source close
to the couple told PEOPLE. “They’re just two
people who found love quickly and make each
other happy all the time. They both started
talking about it this past weekend. It’s nothing
they’ve been hiding.” The couple is currently
celebrating their whirlwind engagement in
Disneyland, and we wouldn’t be surprised if
Grande has a little extra security to protect her
new bling. — people.com

Grande’s engagement ring from 
Davidson cost almost $100,000

This combination of pictures
shows Singer Ariana Grande
and Pete Davidson. — AFP 

Demi Moore has joined the cast of
‘Corporate Animals’. The 55-year-old
actress will star alongside the likes of

Jessica Williams and Ed Helms in the
upcoming comedy film, which is being
directed by Patrick Brice. Demi will play the
role of Lucy, the CEO of America’s leading
supplier of edible cutlery, according to
Deadline. In the movie, Lucy asks her staff
to attend a corporate team-building caving
weekend in New Mexico, where they find
themselves in the midst of a disaster when
they’re trapped underground. The group
face the arduous task of keeping themselves
alive while also dealing with sexual tension
and even cannibalism.

Originally, the role was going to be
played by Sharon Stone, but she was forced
to withdraw from the project due to sched-
uling reasons. Despite being one of the
world’s best known actresses, Demi has nev-
er taken any formal classes and she previ-

ously admitted to harboring insecurities
about her talent. She shared: “I was too
afraid. I thought that if an acting teacher had
said to me, ‘You know what, you’re not
good,’ I would not have gone any further. It
was easier for me to justify going to an audi-
tion and getting rejected, maybe because
they wanted somebody blonde, maybe
because I wasn’t experienced enough.  “I
could live with that more easily.” However,
Demi revealed that the 1990 drama movie
‘Ghost’ proved to be a turning point in her
career. She said: “It wasn’t until [director]
Jerry Zucker gave me the chance in ‘Ghost’,
by believing in me and thinking I had it in
me, that I broke through my own limitations
and started to access what I had deep down
and had covered up.  “Not that I don’t need
reassurance and don’t want people to give
me that pat on the back. —Bang Showbiz
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